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The Return is a movement, an appointed time, and a specific
day set apart for one purpose – the return to God by coming
before His presence in humility, in sincerity in prayer, and
repentance.
The movement begins now and will continue through the
entire year of 2020 leading up to 10 Days of Vigilant Prayer –
Starting with the Biblical Feast of Trumpets and ending with
the Day of Atonement (September 18-September 28). The
central day of The Return will be Saturday, September 26,
2020 on the National Mall and throughout the nation and
world.
Come to the Live Event in Washington or take part by Live
Simulcast wherever you are – In your Home, Church, Town,
or City!

Let your light so shine be
fore men that they may see your
good deeds and praise your
Father in heaven.

To register go to thereturn.org

woman’s right, an effective means of birth control
and rather than being shameful, it is being
celebrated. Gender confusion and sexual
perversion are actually encouraged and celebrated
as well. Those espousing these demonic ideals are
called progressive and enlightened. Those who
protest the corruption throughout our country are
shouted down and shamed for telling the truth.
They are called bigots, racists, misogynist, and
traitors. Christianity is considered by many a blight
on our country because we are seen as narrow
minded and dangerous. The enemy has gotten
very creative and constantly whispers into the ears
of those who hate this country and the Creator
God of the Holy Bible, new evil plans that are even
more depraved than before. It feels like a lowquality B-grade horror film, but you can’t seem to
wake up. So, what do we do? As most of you
know by now, I am very excited about “The
Return,” a gathering of Christians around this
country and the world on September 26, 2020 for a
time of repentance and prayer. The event is over a
month away, but we are being encouraged to
begin a time of repentance and prayer now. You
have been sent information and literature
explaining what is being planned and how each of
us can participate. I’ve been reading different
articles where God is speaking to many, calling his
people to prepare for revival and an outpouring of
the Holy Spirit like we’ve never seen in our
lifetimes. I believe that is exactly what is going to
happen.
Today, during our weekly intercessors
prayer time, the Lord brought to mind the video of
my granddaughters leading the horse. As we
prayed and praised the Lord I felt the Lord
encouraging me to listen for his voice and gentle
nudging. I felt a sense of relief because God was
gently reminding me that I am not in control (Praise
God for that!). I’m focusing on hearing from the
Lord no matter what he directs me to do.
On August 24th to September 4th Teresa and
I are going on vacation (local isolation really). I’ll be
praying through the scriptures at the beginning of
this article and asking God to allow me to “Be still,
and know that I am God. I will be exalted among
the nations; I will be exalted in the earth! The Lord
of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our
fortress.” Psalm 46:10-11
Please keep us in your prayers. I invite you
to be in a season of fervent prayer for our church,
our community, our nation, and the world. Adonai
Shalom!

Mike’s

Message
“Now therefore, if
you will indeed
obey my voice
and keep my covenant, you shall be my treasured
possession among all peoples, for all the earth is
mine…”Deut. 19:5
“My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and
they follow me. I give them eternal life, and they
will never perish, and no one will snatch them out
of my hand. My Father, who has given them to
me, is greater than all, and no one is able to
snatch them out of the Father's hand. I and the
Father are one.” John 10:27-30
A few days ago, our daughter-in-law, Elizabeth
sent a video of our granddaughters, Emma and
Lily, taking turns leading a horse around a corral in
Colorado Springs. At first glance it looked like they
were leading him while holding onto his reins, but
then it was apparent that there were no reins. On
top of that the horse was blindfolded and yet he
was following every step they made. If they
stopped the horse stopped, and if they began to
run the horse stayed right with them. All the horse
knew was the sound of each of our
granddaughters soft voice and the lightness of
their touch. The horse seemed totally at ease with
each of the girls because he recognized a familiar
voice that he trusted. Even though he was
blindfolded and couldn’t see where he was being
led, he was at peace. Emma and Lily seemed to
be delighted with the horse’s trust in them.
One of the problems that I have
experienced over the years is that at times I have
difficulty discerning the leading of the Lord. I pray
about that daily and often more than once a day,
but it still remains a problem. I have had times in
my walk with God where I clearly knew what the
Lord was saying and where He was leading. I
have had a few times when the Lord woke me up
in the wee hours of the morning and I sat beside
the bed writing for a long while what God was
laying on my heart.
For several months I have been seeking
guidance from the Lord as to how we as a church
are to make it through the Covid-19 pandemic,
and what will it be like to start again after all that
has happened. Even more concerning is the
direction that our beloved country seems to be
heading. Our country is in crisis, the immorality,
and decadence is startling. Abortion is called a

Blessings, Mike
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Senior Warden’s
Column

normal weekly donations. Therefore, your mailed
pledge payments would be gratefully accepted.
Mike will take a well-deserved vacation starting
August 24th, returning September 4th. Our dear
friend, Tad, will be our preacher for the August 30th
service. I will be available while Mike is resting to
help with any issues that may arise.

Dear Church Family,
Your vestry held its monthly
meeting on August 16th to review
current programs and prepare for upcoming events,
including the bishop’s visit on August 23rd.

Blessings,
George

We all express our sincere “Thank you, Alison
Kimmitt, for your time on the vestry, your work on
church programs, and your love for our
congregation.” We miss you and know we cannot
replace you. Thus we will wait until November when
the church will elect new members to fill your and
David’s seats.

Val Hutchinson
Jan. 27, 1938 - June 5, 2020
Many of you remember Val Hutchinson
as someone who always had a smile
on her face and was always ready for a
new adventure. She lived a full life and
weathered life’s hardships with grace
and a cheerful attitude, holding fast to
her faith that God was by her side
through it all. She is dearly missed, but
her family feels comforted knowing that she is with
her beloved Hutch once again.

Bishop John and Meg will visit us this upcoming
Sunday and we ask every member who can to
please attend our regular service. Bishop John and
Meg are an important part of our family. Over the
years, they have encouraged us through difficult
times and celebrated the wonderful times. Following
the service they will meet with the vestry and review
our future plans.

Val’s memorial service will be held at Light of Christ
Church Saturday, September 12 at 11:00 a.m. in
the parking lot with about 10 of her family members
in attendance.

We are welcoming visitors almost every Sunday as
more and more people purchase homes in the
Northern Neck. If you have new neighbors, please
reach out and invite them to attend services with
you. We want to share the fullness of our church as
soon as we get though the current COVID
restrictions. So please introduce LOC to your friends
and even to those in the Food Lion line with you.

From the Web Master
I have started offering a printable (or read online)
copy of the sermon in large type found under the
"Sermon" menu, "Sermon Archives" then the year. I
think they are there for the last three weeks. Please
call me if you need assistance. Thanks, Joy

Yes, our old historic sign has been removed from
the front yard to conform to county regulations
permitting only one sign along the highway. The old
sign is safe and in the shed until we can determine
where to place it in our yard.

Thrift Shop News

The vestry discussed whether we should restart the
Sunday coffee hour. The concern is that it may be
too soon in light of the pandemic. We want to hear
what you think, so please share your thoughts with a
vestry member.

As you know, our thrift shop is the Women’s sole
source of revenue for benevolence. I am sorry to
report that our beloved thrift shop has a leaky roof.
With all this rain it has really had a workout. Our
dilemma is: do we patch the roof and hope that no
more leaks appear, or do we go for a whole new roof,
costing about $10,000? Either way it is costly and
donations would be greatly appreciated.

Randy Smith, our hardworking junior warden, has
made many changes to reduce church operating
costs, and his efforts are paying off in significantly
reduced expenses. Even Todd Jones has joined our
efforts by lowering his mowing fees – thank you,
Todd. These efforts are helping but our revenues,
especially pledge payments, are way down. This is
understandable since many of our members cannot
attend church where they can easily make their

Thank you!
Suzy Norman
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In Memoriam
Janet Q. Eichacker
March 26, 1920 - July 23, 2020

Montross. Janet was always interested to hear
about the life and activities of her Light of Christ
church family and was especially pleased to be
invited to the many events sponsored by the
Women of Light of Christ, even though she could
not attend.
Janet was a great lady and a steadfast and
stalwart supporter of our church. May she rest in
peace.

Janet Eichacker was born
during a U.S. presidential
election year when the world
was recoverIng from the deadly
Spanish flu virus. The Civil War
had ended just 55 years before,
Prohibition had just gone into
effect, and the first Armistice Day to commemorate
the cease fire order signed in November 1918 to
end World War I had been celebrated just four
months earlier. Janet died one hundred years later
when the world is experiencing another viral
pandemic of epic proportion and the U.S. is just
months away from another presidential election. In
the intervening years, there have been seventeen
U.S. presidents, another World War, a vaccination
for polio, two revisions to the Book of Common
Prayer, and countless inventions, innovations, and
discoveries, not to mention another constitutional
amendment to repeal Prohibition.
Through it all, Janet lived her long life. She went to
college, was married, had children, volunteered,
and worshipped and served the God she had been
taught to know and love. Beginning in the mid
1990’s at her church home in the Northern Neck St. Stephen’s Episcopal, later St. Stephen’s
Anglican, and now known as Light of Christ
Anglican, Janet was faithful in worship and a
dedicated volunteer. Notably, she served on the
vestry and as Junior Warden, as a weekly thrift
shop volunteer, and, together with her husband Dr.
Walter Eichacker, for years she provided much
needed and appreciated office help by taking on
the job of assembling, folding, stapling, labeling,
and mailing the monthly church newsletter.
Janet’s beloved husband of 72 years died in
November 2015. Then just a few months later,
Janet fell and had to move to The Orchard in
Warsaw for rehabilitation. Janet wanted very much
to return to her own home, and her children tried to
accommodate her desire, but at age 96, it was
time for Janet to have more care and oversight.
So, in her typical matter-of-fact, uncomplaining
manner, one I suspect she practiced throughout
her long life, Janet accepted and adapted to her
new communal home. She had a small but well
appointed and comfortable two-room apartment at
The Orchard and was pleased to receive visitors,
to read or listen to books on tape, and to attend the
weekly Anglican worship at The Orchard led by the
rector of Holy Redeemer Anglican Church in

“Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord;
Even so saith the Spirit, for they rest from their
labors.“

From the Junior Warden
Greetings to All: I hope everyone is staying safe and
doing well. As many of you know I, along with Joy
Gwaltney and Fred Wimberly, have been working to
bring the service to you live on Sunday mornings.
Joy creates a link to the live service from the Light
of Christ web page where you can also find and
print the bulletin. The link takes you to the live
service through a scheduled event on YouTube. We
are working to bring you a seamless viewing
experience but still encounter unexpected glitches.
Sunday Aug. 16th I missed the connection to our
pre-scheduled event and this caused the link from
the web page to not show our content. I was able to
send it live to YouTube but it was not on the
scheduled event. I know this sounds confusing,
what I'm trying to say is that we are always working
on our end to get the service up live on YouTube so
even if it looks like it's not working at first you can
refresh the page and in the case of Sunday the 16th
you could scroll down and find the event live in
progress. If your internet speed is not processing
fast enough you can visit the webpage later in the
day and view the service or just the Sermon. I would
like to hear from you so that I can work on any
issues you might be having.
The second thing that I would like your help
with is fun activities you would like to see us do as a
church. I know that we are limited in what we can do
because of the virus now, but I'd like your thoughts
for the future. These could be things that we used to
do like the annual picnic we used to have at Shirley
Smith's house on the Potomac every spring, or it
can be something new. It could be a weekly,
monthly or annual activity that would be open to the
community. When this was discussed in the last
vestry meeting possibilities included a "movie night"
and a "game night." I would like hear your
suggestions.
You
can
email
me
at
rwsmith56@yahoo.com
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This summer has been unlike any summer we’ve had but ministry continues! This month we were able to host a day
camp at Camp Piankatank where our students got to enjoy time being with one another and their leaders. We talked
about how Jesus is with us, even in the weirdest, most unexpected storms! The highlight of the day was definitely
the rock wall - all of the middle school friends left feeling powerful and accomplished after conquering the wall! It was
an awesome day and I was so thankful to have some face-to-face time with these dear ones!
I also have two personal items I would like to share with you. This summer, I was diagnosed with Melanoma, a type
of skin cancer. I have had two surgeries and received the all clear “No Evidence of Disease” (NED) from my doctors!
I am now in a clinical trial of treatment for the next year that is facilitated by the Massey Cancer Center at VCU. I
would appreciate your prayers for sustained healing and strength!
Sadly, this summer also marked the end of my time with WyldLife in the Northern Neck. I have accepted a new
position as the WyldLife Director for Newport News and York County. There is never an easy way to transition but
with the current pandemic it has been even more difficult to plan for this and share the news. As I have to be a little
more careful with my heath during this treatment, I haven’t been able to say “good bye” in the way I would have
liked! So, I hope this letter (shared on next page) will share my heart of gratefulness with you.
I am happy to share that a wonderful new staff person is headed our way! Caty Neely is excited to take over the
ministry as the new Young Life Staff Associate for the Northern Neck. A recent graduate of UNC Charlotte, Caty has
many years of experience as a Young Life leader and is hopeful in getting high school Young Life ministry growing
here in Northumberland, as well as continuing our excellent middle school WyldLife ministry. She will be moving
here in September so keep a look out for a chance to meet her!
Please keep our students in your prayers. They will now be attending school virtually this fall and now more than
ever need a leader in their life! Please also pray for the transition and for Caty, for the Lord to prepare her for the
work He will do through her here and for opportunities to reach new kids with the Gospel.
Laura Raciborski
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Dear Members and Vestry of Light of Christ,

Over the past 3 years, the growth I have seen
in R is incredible. She really shows how
effective WyldLife ministry can be because we
get to know them in such a significant stage of
life! Last summer she committed herself to
Jesus and I am grateful to have gotten to
witness R’s transformation and walked
alongside her as she walks with Jesus.

Three years ago, I moved in to a small cottage in
Reedville with the hopeful anticipation of what the Lord
would have for me here in the Northern Neck. I was
welcomed into your congregation and your homes and
began to quickly feel like I had such kind, caring
people looking out for me. I moved here knowing that
there were middle schoolers who were lost and lonely
and did not know the love of Christ. I hoped that
maybe I would get to tell some of them about Jesus
and watch them grow in their relationship with him. I
prayed, you prayed, and the Lord did some amazing
things. I’d like to tell you about just a few that stick out
to me (names are not included to protect privacy of
students):

These are just three of countless stories of kids
whose lives look different than they did three years
ago all because God saw fit to bring me here to be
their WyldLife leader. These are kids who are walking
in faith because of your commitment to seeing the
Gospel spread to lost kids in the Northern Neck. While
at times I know it seemed like not much was going on,
the Lord has been working continuously in not only
the lives of each of our students, but also their
families, neighbors, teachers, and community. We
never will truly know the impact that the past few
years has had, however I firmly believe it is even
greater than we could imagine!

1.M was a girl I met as her mom dropped her off
for WyldLife summer camp on our first camp
trip. We became fast friends and had some
good conversations about the hard stuff in her
life: divorce, family trouble, grief. That first
summer laid the foundation for a great
relationship and the following summer, M
accepted Christ at WyldLife Camp! I got to
stand beside her as she pronounced her faith
to a room full of her peers and we both talk
about that day frequently. I was able to give
her a new Bible, teach her how to read it, and
help her follow Jesus and love her friends. As
M enters high school, I believe she will be a
catalyst for hope within the hallways of the
school.
2.Some community members tried for months to
get me connected to B, but nothing ever
worked out. That is, until we took students to
Great Wolf Lodge for a WyldLife Weekend! B
ended up coming and was very reserved and
quiet throughout the weekend. She came to
summer camp with us that next summer and
was almost a different person! She got to hear
the Gospel up front from someone who shared
the same cultural identity and that really made
an impact on her. This year, I got to hang out
with B frequently and listen to her about her
life. We laugh so much together and she feels
comfortable to be really honest with me about
doubt and hard things. B knows that Jesus
loves her and wants a relationship with hershe is grateful for that but hasn’t committed to
Christ yet. However, I know that Jesus is
working in her heart every day and feel
confident that one day she will accept his love!
Until then, I am grateful to be B’s WyldLife
leader and continue to point her to Jesus
through our friendship.
3.R was one of the first girls I met here in
Northumberland. Like other middle schoolers,
she was looking for a place to fit in and belong.

Your partnership planted the seeds to allow all of this
to happen. I want to thank you first for your
generosity, but also for your faithfulness in believing in
what God was doing in our ministry. I also want to
encourage you that this work does not stop with me.
While there is a literal replacement for me, there is
also a team of volunteer leaders who step into the
lives of kids and make this work happen. There is also
a group of committed advocates on our Committee
who faithfully support this ministry and work hard to
keep things rolling smoothly. The great thing about
how the Lord works is He doesn’t rely on one single
person - he has created us as the body of Christ,
each with its own part in growing His kingdom. I can
leave knowing that this was never about me, but
about Jesus and how much he loves our middle
school friends.
Thank you for believing in our ministry and believing
that middle school kids in the Northern Neck are worth
it! Thank you for your continued support not only
financially, but prayerfully and resourcefully as well. I
have felt loved and supported by each of you and am
so thankful for the ways you have encouraged me
over the years. I pray that you will do the same for
those to come after me, as you have the opportunity
to play a vital role in the nurturing and discipleship of
recent college grads making big, scary moves for
Jesus. I pray that you would know Jesus more deeply
through our mission and am also praying for your
health and safety during this time.
Thank you for all you’ve done for me! I am so grateful
for each of you. May the Lord bless and keep you.
Laura Raciborski
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IN THE LORD’S SERVICE
Lesson Readers

Tellers

Sep 6 Betty Dillingham, Bob Norman
Sep 13 Betty Dillingham, Jan Beckett
Sep 20 Betty Dillingham,
Sep 27 Betty Dillingham, Pam Smith

Sep 6 Julie Pritchard (L) Bart Morrison (P)
Sep 13 Jeanne Hickey (L)
Constance McDearmon (P)
Sep 20 Bart Morrison (L) Julie Pritchard (P)
Sep 27 Constance McDearmon
(L) Jeanne Hickey

Vestry Person on Duty
Sep 6 Anna Brennan
Sep 13 George Beckett
Sep 20 Anna Brennan
Sep 27 George Beckett

Altar Guild

Sep 6 Anna Brennan
Sep 13 Suzy Norman
Sep 20 Wendy Smith
Sep 27 Julie Pritchard

September Birthdays

September Anniversaries

Sept. 1 - Lucille Logan
Sept. 2 - Charlaine Andrulot
Sept.10 - April Kranda
Sept.15 - Pam Smith
Sept.19 - Timothy Lewis
Sept.20 - Alison Kimmitt
Sept.23 - Langley Lewis,
Sept.24 - Tad de Bordenave
Sept.26 - Corinne Anthony

Sept. 8 - Jane and Charles Wrightson
Sept. 1 Sharon Baldacci and Randy Smith
Sept.29 - Jan and George Beckett
O God, you have so consecrated the covenant of
marriage that in it is represented the spiritual unity
between Christ and his Church: Send your blessing
upon these your servants as they begin another year,
that they may so love, honor, and cherish each other in
faithfulness and patience, in wisdom and true godliness,
that their home may be a haven of blessing and peace;
through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns
with you and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we
pray, on your servants named above, as they begin
another year. Grant that they may grow in wisdom and
grace, and strengthen their
trust in your goodness all the days of their lives;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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The Beacon
LIGHT OF CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH
P.O. BOX 609
9500 NORTHUMBERLAND HIGHWAY
HEATHSVILLE, VIRGINIA 22473

The deadline for the Beacon is the
third Sunday of each month.
Suzy Norman, Editor

The Day of Prayer and Repentance on the
National Mall in Washington will take place
Saturday, September 26th. Jonathan Cahn, Dr.
James Dobson, and many others are behind this
historic and much needed event. You can plan
to be there or come to Light of Christ for a
Simulcast. You can read about the particulars on
-line at https://thereturn.org/simulcast.
The Return is a movement, an appointed time,
and a specific day set apart for one purpose – the return to God by coming before His presence in
humility, in sincerity in prayer, and repentance.
The movement begins now and will continue through the entire year of 2020 leading up to 10 Days of
Vigilant Prayer – Starting with the Biblical Feast of Trumpets and ending with the Day of Atonement
(September 18-September 28). The central day of The Return will be Saturday, September 26, 2020 on
the National Mall and throughout the nation and world.
Come to the Live Event in Washington or take part by Live Simulcast wherever you are – In your Home,
Church, Town, or City!
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